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W.A.A.-A.W.S. CHRISTMAS BANQUET TOMORROW NIGHT

Dramatists Give Publications Toy Pile Growing;
Ten Days Left To Contribute
Season’s Most
Expensive Play

By CULVER WOLD
Christmas is here!
Anyway, evidenced by the growing number of
toys in the PubliMARGARET DOUGLAS
cations office at least, the spirit of Christmas is
here, in the minds
San Jose State college women will meet at the Sainte
of
San
Jose
State college students.
ADAPTS STORY FOR
Claire
Hotel at 6:30 tomorrow night for the joint W.A.A.Any
students
so
imbued
with
the
spirit
had
better hurry his toy
STAGE PRODUCTION
to the fifth annual Spartan Daily Toy Pile for the
AW.S.
Christmas banquet.
benefit of needy
----children as there are only ten more gift -giving days until the
Main item on the evening’s program will be an address
ChristThe San Jose Players’ production
mas holidays.
’Continued on Page Fowl
by Dr. Rosalind Cassidy, convenor of education at Mills
of Charles Dickens’ "Christmas
_
carol" is the most expensive play
College.
to produce of the Players’ season,
TOPIC OF ADDRESS
CA
I
announces.
Gillis
W.
Hugh
Mr.
Topic of Dr. Cassidy’s address
’The costume hill for this prowill be comparative lives of the
duction is tremendous," Mr. Gillis
college girl in America and Europe,
the
all
pr
cuts
absorb
will
says. "It
according to Virginia Moore,
made on ’Twelfth Night’ and ’Our
W.A.A. president who is working
Town’."
with A.W S. President Audrey
JOB
GOOD
Morrell in arranging the annual
Mr. Gillis states that Miss Maraffair.
garet Douglas, play director, has
Tickets for the banquet sell for
V(
IL.
XXVIII.
SAN
JOSE,
CALIFORNIA, NI( IN 1)11 , DECENI IIER 4, 1,139
NUMBER 51
done a wonderful job in adapting
one dollar and may be purchased
the story to the stage.
from any member of the two
0"0
The part of Scrooge will be
councils of the two women’s orplayed by Howard Chamberlin.
ganizations.
Mena Lindeman will portray the
TICKET PRIZE
sweetheart
part of Scrooge’s
Offered as a prize to the girls
play
Scrooge’s
will
Daniel
siuoLretfA
selling the most tickets is a tennis
nephew, Fred.
racquet donated by Gordon’s TenOTHER PARTS
nis Shop, according to Miss Moore.
James Hendricks, of Roosevelt
General chairman of the affair
Tim
will
play
Tiny
junior high,
is Mildred Moore. Ruby Freitas
Mr. Fezziwig will be played by
and Jane Lovell have charge of
Lowell Heath and Mrs. Fezziwig
decorations while Billie Starrett and
by Eleanor Wagner.
Barbara Jean Wallace are arrangement chairmen.
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Mrs. Dexter, wife of San Jose’s
new piano instructor and concert
pianist, Mr. Denning Dexter, will
join her husband in a cello-piano
recital free to the public tomorrow
evening at 8:15 in the Little The
ater, announces Mr. Adolph tl It t
stein, Music department he,,,i
Mrs. Dexter, the former I tetty
Harbour, studied at the Julliard
School of Music in New York
from 1935 to 1938, and often ap-1
peared in concert and with the
billiard orchestra while there.
:
Mr. Dexter, who is a treat ly
known to the college through his
presentation by the Music depart.
ment in concert on October 17,
also studied at the Julliard school.

CHAUNCEY
GETS
THE AXE

OTHER COMMITTEES
Other committee heads are
gram, Mary Frees and Jane
mond; gifts, Charlotte Sutfin
Jean Warren; and publicity
tickets, Mary Lou Dougan.

proDesand
and

Revelries Board
Will Name Show
Director Today
Four Men Considered;
Music, Libretto Work
To Begin At Once
The Revelries director board of
-Cadent and faculty tnembers will
name the director of the annual
Spartan Revelries at a meeting to-

Council Discusses
S. B. Cards,

day at three o’clock in the offices
of President Hugh Staley, board
chairman Steve Hosa announces.
The board will pick the director

Band Uniforms
San Jos,- State college’s student ,
rouged meets again tonight at 7
"clock in the Student Union with
a number of important items to
consider including the questions of
student ho,ly cards, and band uni
forms, President Hugh Staley an
TIOUllet‘S.

Members of the committee on
student body cards will present a
report advocating the adoption of
cards similar to those used at the
College of Pacific, according to
By CARLTON PEREGOY
Chairman Steve Hosa, which will
"Sampson" Benevento, he of the lengthy golden
have a photograph of the student , locks who saw the Spartans through an undefeated,
set In the cards.
untied Mt.ii8011, is 00 more.
plain
The adoption of this type of
The senior grid manager is again just
card. says Hose. ehould eliminate’ Chauncey Benevento, or when associated with his
the illegal time cf student body partner, Walt Mazzone, is the "Bail" of the "Screw cards which has plagued athletic, Ball" combination.
ace ci
FINALLY CLIPPED
ii dent
administrators
made it
throughoul. this season.
For twelve hours after the Spartans
Also under consideration will be, thirteen straight and assured themselves of an unthe liatber’m
a proposal to
turn profits accruing, defeated season. Chauncey stepped into
looking: like the
from the annual
Spartan Revelries chair, and one hour later emerged
over to a fund to
purchase new Chauncey of old.
guy who
band uniforms,
In three months, the popular little
The plan was advocated in the Revelries directors Iris bandits! the equipment of the football team
eetuionn, has let
board meeting and
will be referred, during it a Mats. most successful
Ile had a hair- ,
by them to the
his locks grow and grow, and grow.
council.

I

ASS

9

’..Sampson Sheared
Spartans
Successful Season

MUSICAL RECITAL
BY DEXTERS
TOMORROW EVE,

10‘

Sainte Claire Scene
Of Affair; Dr. Cassidy,
From Mills, Speaker

from among four students who
submitted written applications for
the job last week and were given
an interview at a meeting of the
board Wednesday afternoon.
York on MUSIC and libretto for
the annual 8110W is expected to
begin immediately with the eippointrnent of the director.
On the board representing the
student council including chairman
Hosa, are Mary Frees, Margaret
McCarthy. and Bob Bronzan. RepPhoto courtesy Mercury Herald.
resenting the faculty are Mr. Hugh
Gillis, Dr. Raymond Mosher, and
cut just before reporting for work at the start of
Miss Joyce Backus.
the season and refused to get a clip-job for fear
that without his long locks the luck of the Spartans
would not hold I cell.
EXPOSED TO CLIMATE
But now that the "pressure" is off and San
Jose State has realized its first undefeated, untied
season in history. Chauncey is braving the oncoming winter, with several pounds of hair removed
Class schedules for the winter
from his cranium. He should be cautioned to wear
quarter are now on sale at the
a woolen hat and ear muffs until his skull becomes
Co-op for ten cents, Co-op
accustomed to being exposed to the cold air after
heads announced today.
being shut off from the outside world for so long.
Besides schedules of classes
Chauncey and his "screwball" partner, Dia7.next quarter, the bulletins conue. have kept the spirit of the team keyed to a
tain registration instructions,
high pitch ;ill season and deserve nearly as nitwit
course fees, faculty directory,
edit for their good work as do the players themand a map of the campus.
selves.

Next Quarter’s Class
Schedules Now
On Sale At Co-op
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Co-eds Don’t’
Like Corsets

JOSE STATE COLLEGE
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Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

The modern college girl is proud
Office
Entered as second class matter at the San Jo.,
of her slim waistline, but she isn’t
_
College
State
Jose
San
of
Students
Associated
Published *very school day by the
going to go through the agonies
1445 South First Street
Columbia 435
pli-mte at Globe Printing Co.
which the "girl of yesterday" enSubscription 75c per quarter or $1.54 per year.
dured to acquire one.
This is the belief of the Misses
Pauline Lynch and Dorothy ManPhone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
chester, home economics style inOffice Phone, Bal. 7800

EDITOR

FRED MERRICK
DICK OFSTAD

structors.

BUSINESS MANAGER

Phone Bal. 246I -W
281 East San Fernando
Office Phone Bal 7800

I

CORSETS, NO GO
Today’s college girl just won’t go
for the corsets which manufacturers are attempting to bring back
to fashion and place on the market,
they declare.

GENERAL NEWS: Clarence Brown, Jack Clark, Jack Duttweiler,
Margaret Etcheverry, Harry Graham, John Healy, Eleanor Irwin,
Chris Jensen, Mary Jane Kirby, Glenn Krumme, Irene Melton,
Elizabeth Moody, Vance Perry, Don Peterson, Ruth Plumb, Mar"Most modern co-odes are willing
garet Richter, Eleanor Raney, Bill Regan, Florence Scudero,
Otto Tallent, Ed Velarde, Gardner Waters, Culver Wold, Frank to endure girdles and other foundaHank
Lacy,
Con
Hansen,
Svend
Bonanno, Canton Peregoy,
tion garments for dress affairs, but
Litten, Ben Frizz!.
they are too practical -minded to
wear more torturous artificial de Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers them- vices to gain a slim waistline.
selves to whom free expression in these editorial columns is given
"The co-ed of today is ever so
much more practical -minded than
GRAHAM
HARRY
DAY EDITOR This Issue
the girl of several years ago, and
she will not stand for the dictates
of manufacturers and other socalled style experts scheming to
place their product In a favorable
light on the market by means of
mass psychology in starting in a
fad," they said.
WAISTLINE WIDENS
"Their athletic life just doesn’t
give them the slender waistline
their mothers probably had with
the aid of vise-like corsets.
"Of course co -ode will continue
to wear clothes designed to emphasize a small waistlinethat is
if their hips are not too largebut
they don’t particularly worry too
much over it, and they have certainly
become practical -minded
enough not to ’torture’ themselves
for the sake of a slim waist," they
affirm.

These Band Uniforms . . .

WASHINGTON

SQUARE

Merrick - Go - Round
By

FRED

MERRICK

NVIlen the student council 111(14.14
tonight, members of the governing
board would be performing a
worthwhile service if they would
give sonic thought to the granting
of some special award to the
seniors of the football team.
Although it would be appropriate
If all the members of the squad
could be presented with an award,
some consideration should be given
the seniors. These players, members of the team during the past
three years, closed their third outstanding season Thursday night.
They made their best record In
their final year, an undefeated
season.
It may be difficult for the council
to reach such’ an end, especially
when two members of the council
are seniors on the football squad.
In such a case, the other members
of the group must take the initiative.
Awards cost money and the

council has been striving to
main.
Uhl the budget figures, but
lefter
such an outstanding season
at least
San Jose State’s senior
griddere
are deserving of some award,
and
the entire squad if possible. Two
years ago, members of the
team
were voted gold footballs, and
the
record of this season far surpaose,
that of 1937.
Playing better teams and a loop
the Spartans cue

through unbeaten and untied, the
only team on the coast with a
perfect record. With such an outstanding record, it is only right
that some consideration be given
to the men who have brought at.
tention to San Jose State college
by their football achievement&
Everyone is acquainted with the
record of the Spartans, but will
anything besides a "nice going
gang" be given these players? We
hope there will be something.

Thrust and Parry

It has been gratifying to see the interest that has been
shown for the formation of the new cooperative house to
be established next quarter. With this movement one can
readily see the trend for more modern living conditions
while attending college.
With prewiii conditions such as they are; little heat,
old houses and Nanilary facilities far from being up to
standard, one can we that this change not only aids the
student financially hut presents a more healthful situation.
For quite a number of years a major problem of the
student has been to choose a house that would offer him
the least of these harmful conditions. Even the houses on
the "recommended list" could be improved tremendously
if the owners took it upon themselves to do so. With rent
as high as it is anyone has a valid reason for asking such
improvements, but previous attempts have shown this to
be useless.
With the cooperative house designed to be an established fixture with the college, a majority of these inexcusable cohditions will be banished. The students, being a
part of the house itself, will make it their business to see
that all improvements are kept up and will not have to depend upon a "landlord" for the better conditions that
they deserve.
--Maynard.

Will all students planning to take
observation and participation next
quarter please register in the Education office sometime during this
week. Please make out your entire
program before signing up for this
course.
Tuberculosis often goes unrecogCHRISTMAS
nized and is innocently
spread
to those who are
well.
Christmas
Seals protect the
healthy by finding unknown cases of tuberculosis 1
bringing them to
treatment
a n d
Help to Protect
preventing
t h e Your Horne from
further spread of
Tuberculosis
Infection.

SEALS

garten -primary major from Palo
Alto, has announced her engage-

driver’s license, student body card,
various membership cards, keys, a
black fountain pen, and various
personal articles. Please return to
the Lost and Found or to Jeanne
Staffelbach, phone Bal. 6363-M.

ment to Arnold Rose, son of Mr
and Mrs. George Rose of Redwood
City.
Ellet is the daughter of
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellet The
yet
All freshman men and women infor the wedding has not
terested in the activity of Frosh I wen set
Commons or the Freshman Women’s club are invited to attend
the joint party tonight at 5:30 at
the Christian church at 80 South
5th street. The cost for men is IS
cents; girls bring hot dishes. The
entertainment is being provided by
the boys. Everyone attending should
sign up in the ’V’ office on the
sign-up sheet today.

You Are Always

Those who will be doing student
teaching during the winter quarter
and who expect to receive a teaching credential in March should
make an appointment in the Health
office at once for the physical ex
amination which must be made
within six months of application
for the credential.
--Health department.
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A New Setup . .

I
Spartansvi
jomen game.
and Sopa

schedul e,

For years Revelries profits have either been practically
non-existent or have gone to serve no very useful purpose.
Now we have a proposal coming up before the student}
(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan
council tonight which would put this money to a very’
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed)
useful purpose and help to alleviate along standing need
which every student must be well aware ofa proposal
(Ed.’s Note: For the benefit of mance appreciably detracts from
those students who have been the quality of a dance and I think
to turn over Revelries profits to a fund with which, when
submitting Thrust and Parry’s of It a shame that we should ham
it grew large enough, band uniforms would be purchased.
250 to 300 words or more, the to contend with it.
Spartan Daily again states that
Not only did these people forget
The student body must be well aware of the need for
no contributions can be printed about the looks of their perfornew band uniforms, especially when the college’s fine orrunning over 150 words or there- mance but they had no scruples
ganization comes up for comparison with the bands of any
abouts.)
about bumping into other couple.
of the colleges or universities we have played this season.
incidentally. the fact that they
Musically, the San Jose State college band is tops, but their
Go Elsewhere, Jitterbugs wore band uniforms adds nothing
to the prestige of the college.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
_
uniforms will scarcely stand comparison with those of any
My suggention is that any allThat was a good idea, the dance
NOTICES
high school organization in the country.
11. the Hotel Sainte Claire after male couples wishing to show ofl
All kindergarten-primary
a first their jitterbugging abilities confine
It appears that the only way the college band will ever dents are Invited to attend the the Drake game. It
class affair except for one thing. such exhibitions to where the::
be decently outfitted is by some such means as starting a WAA and AWS Christmas banquet I mean those two fellows danc- talents will be more appreciated
evening at 8:30. We are ing together. That sort of perforTHE CRITIC.
fund for their purchase from Revelries profits, and such tomorrow
planning on having the group sit
means have been used successfully for the same purpose at a special table. Please come and
ENGAGEMENT REVEALED
have a good time as this may take
by other colleges on the coast.
NOTICES
place of our regular Christmas
-*
The Spartan Daily sincerely hopes that the student the
BY SOPH STUDENT
party. All girls planning to go
Reward offered for a blue zipper
council will take some action on this matter.
notify secretary in Room 161.
purse lost at the football game last
Frances Eliot, sophomore kinderRodrick.
night.
Purse contained money,
Will the members of the Val
Omed, Rainbow Girls, and Job’s
Daughters please sign up on the
bulletin board for the annual
Christmas party at the Lions’ Den
December 8.Richard Ormsby, chr,
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DeGroot order.
With Coach Dud
undefeated, untied grid
his
mg
to practice a week
loam to return
a cinch that the
it’s
today,
from
of a post seaSpartans are certain
Cotton, Orange,
son game. The Sun,
Bowl situations should
and Sugar
in a day or two,
come to a head
to make
enabling the San Joseans
definite move.
LEFTOf the aforeONE BOWL
mentioned pust-season classics, San
like the CotJenc"s best bet looks
Dallas, Texas.
too Bowl game in
will probably
The Sun Bowl game
Arizona State,
and the host team,
University or RutOlefin Catholic
gers; Georgia Tech favors MIBswirl as its Orange Bowl foe; and
the two Sugar Bowl foes will be
drawn from Tulane, Taxan A & M,
and Tennessee.
OLMPIC BOWLIf the Spartans
get the cold shoulder in the major
New Year’s Day battles, our best
bet for a post -season skirmish is
probably the Olympic Bowl game
in Los Angeles, the sixteenth of this
month, against a formidable foe
from the East.
Financially thee southern California game seems favorable enough,
sith promoters of the affair sure
of a $100000 gate, of which the
Spartans would collect a profitable
.hunk.
Meeting an Eastern team with a
reputation in the Olympic Bowl
would also be a boost to Sparta’s
football prestige, win, lose, or
draw. A game with Gonzaga University for the "championship of
the independents" wouldn’t offer
the Spartans too much to be gained
in fame, outside of the Pacific
coons, where San Jose’s grid prowess is already recognized. Then
too, a 19-0 defeat at the hands of
St. Mary’s doesn’t stamp Gonzaga
as being a "great team".
SPORTS NOTESChuck Johnson,
a mighty sweet end who hasn’t had
the credit he deserves, probably
played the best game of his career
against Drake last Thursday night.
Several times he trailed plays running to the opposite side of the line,
bringing the hall carrier down
from behind.
Dud DeGroot Hays that Canton
Peregoy is every hit as good as
allCoast Fullback Leroy Zimmerman. "Perry" and "Zimmy" are
buddies, and each is full of praise
for the other.
If San Jose plays a post -season
game, there ought to be enough
money in the student body till to
give the entire Spartan squad a
aging reward for services rend
ered. The third, fourth, and fifth
stringers can’t be overlooked either.
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Spartan -Bulldog Statistics
(Compiled by FRED MERRICK)
Yards gained from scrimmage
Yards lost from scrimmage
Net yams gained from scrimmage
Yards gained from passes
Total net yards gained
First downs gained, scrimmage
First downs gained, passes
Total first downs
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes had intercepted
Number of fumbles
Fumbles recovered
Times lost ball on fumbles
Number of penalties
Yards lost from penalties
Number of punts
Yards gainyal from punts
Average length nf punts
Number of punts had blocked
Number of kickoffs
Average length of kickoffs

Varsity Football
All varsity
football players
and managers
please report to
Spartan Stadium
at 4:15 this
afternoon for
athletic award
Pictures.
Dud DeGroot.

San Jose
152
53
99
50
149
3
11
21
8
1
1
1
1
2
20
10
348
34.8
3
58

Drake
141
59
82

0
82
6

0
11
3
3
3
1

12
323
27
1
1
50

Grid Choices Bronzan Tops
Of The Week State Linesmen
By PEREGOY & BONANNO

To Senior Bob Bronzan goes the
cleaning and pressing job donated
by Georgie Latka of the Portola
Cleaners, for his outstanding line
play against Drake University on
Thursday night.
Bronzan, playing his final game
of his college career for the Spartans was a tower of strength on
defense and showed exceptional
blocking ability coming out of the
line

Sports Editor Pony Swenson,
pinch-hitting for your grid choicers
this week, gave our batting average
a decided raise. Figuring this to be
the week -end of upsets Pony picked
all darkhorses. AU came through
except the Washington Huskies,
who were nosed out in the last
minute of the game on a long pass
by the Rose Bowl bound Trojans.
Here are the results of our
Artizans! Meeting tonight, club
choices from games all over the house, 8:00.Torn Andrews, pres.
nation.
Denotes team we picked to win.
Navy 10, Army 0.
*Duquesne 10, Detroit 10 (starprise).
"Fresno 28, Hawaii 2.
L.S.U. Tigers
Tulane 33,
2o
(what a battle this was).
Colorado 6, Occidental 33 (up set).
Washington 7, U.S.C. 9 (lucky
Trojans).
*Stanford 14, Dartmouth 3 (what
happened, Tiny?).
S.M.U. 14, Texas Christian 7.
"Baylor 10, Rice 7.
Muhlenberg College 3, Albright
College 0.
Choices Won Tied Lost Pct.
.626
22
11
59
94

Coach Frank Carroll is putting
his freshman basketball squad
through the toughest workout they
have had so far this season
in preparation for their game
Mario junior college on
with
Saturday night in the northerners’
gym.
The early season squad of over
75 men has been cut to thirty, and,
according to Carroll, another cut
may take place within the next
twee weeks If it becomes necessuery
down
to narrow the traveling team
to about 20 players.
Prlietlee sessions have. been defundavoted entirely to the various
and
mentals Passing, dribbling,
shooting drills have been emphasdeized as well as offensive and
fensive tactic’s.

By STEVE MURDOCK
With nothing else to do but sit back and await the most acceptable
bid for a post -season game, San Jose State’s unbeaten and untied
football team can now take pride in its record without fear of impairing its mental attitude.
GREAT RECORD
For the "Pop" Warner-Dud DeGroot coached Spartans have Completed their regular season by
amassing the greatest football record in San Jose State history.
Laurels they have earned the
right to rest on include:
1. They are the only unbeaten
and untied college football team on
the Pacific coast, and the first in
San Jose State history.

Spartans Await
Bowl Bid Offer;
n
uuquesne Sought

HIGH SCORES
2. For the second straight year
they are the highest scoring college team in the nation, having
amassed 324 points in 13 games,
two more than the 322 they scored
in 12 games in 1938. In three
years the Spartans have scored a
grand total of 942 points.
3. They have played 39 games
in three years, lost but three (two
of those by one point) and tied one.

The prospects of a bowl game or
a post -season affair with some outstanding eastern eleven for the undefeated, untied Spartan football
team has brought no new developments over the week -end.
STILL HOPEFUL
The powers that be at San Jose
State college are still hopeful of
securing a New Year’s Day engage.
ment for the Spartans in one of
the major bowl games, and have
C.C.A.A. CHAMPS
adopted the policy of watchful
4. They are currently undisputed waiting.
ColCalifornia
of
the
champions
Coach Dud DeGroot still has the
legiate Athletic Association, havinvitations to the Olympic Bowl
ing beaten by a sound margin
and the post-season game with
the three co -members of the new
Gonzaga University for the Indeconference, San Diego, Santa Barbpendent Championship of the Paara, and Fresno State colleges.
cific coast on his desk and both
5. This is the first Spartan team
offers are still seriously being con,to produce an "all coast" player
sidered by Spartan officials.
in Leroy Zimmerman, who is also
DUQUESNE ASKED
slated for "Little All-American"
Word comes from Mr. Larry
honors.
Sunbrock, chairman of the Olympic
NATIONAL RECORD
Bowl committee, that Duquesne
6. In beating Drake 12-0 ThursUniversity has officially been exday night the Spartans completed
season tended an invitation to face the
intersectional
unique
a
Spartans in the Los Angeles Coliwhich includes victories over teams
seum on December 16. Duquesne
from all parts of California and
Montana, officials have taken the matter in
additional foes from
hand and await judgement from
Texas, Nevada, Oregon, and Iowa.
the Athletic Board before making
a decision.
No word has been received from
the Orange Bowl officials other
than that the Spartans are still
being considered as one of the
teams to play in the New Year’s
Day classic along with Texas A & M,
Thiene, and Georgia Tech.
SUN BOWL
San Jose State is still hopeful
of getting the bid to face Arizona
State from Tempe in the Sun Bowl
of El Paso, Texas. The Spartans
The Spartan cagers will again be defeated the Arizona team, coached
competing in the California Col- by Dixie Howell, last year, but
legiate Association conference. The were forced to drop them off the
title was won by San Diego State schedule this season because of
conflicting dates. Arizona, winners
last year, and, according to early
of the Southwest conference, will
season information the Aztecs will be the host team in the Sun Bowl
again put a strong team on the on January 1.
floor when they open their defense
of their title.
STATE TOURNEY
The highlight of the early season
encounters will be the second annual State college tourney to be
held in San Jose for the second
Joe Rishwain, outstanding gridstraight year. The Spartans will
play host to quintets from Santa der in the Drake -Spartan game,
Barbara. Fresno, Chico, and San won the $5.50 meal ticket donated
by Archie’s Steak House which has
Diego State.
Other important battles listed on been awarded weekly during the
the schedule are carded with the current season.
RIshwain, who plays quarterback
College of Pacific, a tentative date
with the Stanford University var. for the Spartans, was outstanding
say. and the University of Nevada. foe’ his blocking and defensive
work. A junior on the team, Rishwain took over the up-man position
when Dave Titchenal was injured.
IF YOU’RE TRAVELING
ON A BUDGET
Monday Social Dancing class will
YOU
wsrid
NOT to
not meet until Wednesday at 7:10.
take advantage of

Practice Session
For
or Cagers Opens
Today; 19 Games
U.C.L.A. Plays In
Opener

Varsity basketball practice will
Coach
Cbegin. in earnest today when
Bill Hubbard issues the first regular call for all prospective casaba-

Freshman agers
Fairley Is Finalist
In Badminton Tourney Practice For
Season Opener

The final round of the annual
Nan Jose State intramural
badminton tournament
will be played this
Pk, according to Coach
Tiny
Hartranft who is in charge’ of
the tourney,
Jim
FaiTleY, who was victorious
over Dick
Urharnmer, 15 to 4 and
5 to 9, in one
of the semi-final
battles last week,
be one of the
finslints.
Re is slated tee
battle the winner
of the Nickel
-Webb match for the
;ollege
championahlp

114.1 4..\lifF.l< 4, IVY)

IMPRESSIVE RECORD
AMASSED BY GREAT
SPARTAN ELEVEN

men.
OFFICIAL WORKOUT
Although a small squad of performers have been working out
trl-weekly for the past month,
today’s session will mark the first
official workout.
With a 19 -game schedule already
carded, San Jose’s hardwood artists will be facing one of the
toughest assignments ever handed
a Washington Square quintet.
UCLA HERE
The University of California at
Los Angeles five will provide the
competition in the opening game
The
of the season December 18.
followtwo teams tangle again the
the
ing night in the second of
series.

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

401 Twohy Bldg
250b Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs of all Types

Rishwain Wins
Grid Award

SERIOUSLY!

.

The SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
15c 25c
.lust
an

aerOSS Fourth
San Antonio

Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 1 OC
!CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
(Open until 9 P.M.
588 %Vest San Carlos
Col. 3036

---....11111111119p1
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Women’s Swimming Club Holds
Final Meeting Tonight At 7:00
Frosh Face Seniors;
Sophs vs. Juniors
Final meet of the Swim club
tonight at 7 o’clock will feature
competition between freshman and
senior women and sophomore and
juniors, according to Miss Gail
Tucker, swim instructor.
All girls are urged to come out
and join their respective class
squads. The class with the largest
squad has the obvious advantage,
points out Miss Tucker. The only
requirements are an O.K. from the
Health department and a swim
cap.
Members are planning an informal get-together after the meet,
says Miss Tucker.

The annual Eta Epsilon Christman party and dinner will be held
in Room 1 of the Home Economics
building tonight, the society head
announces.
price

of admission

is

15

cents and tickets may be obtained
Irons Doris McCullah, Helen Matthews,

Ethel McFadden,

Frances

McFadden, and Louise Cowen.

Requirements Changed
For Life Guard Jobs
Annual Orchesis
Dance Program
December 14
Based On Christmas
Carols, Legends;
No Admission Charge
Dances based on legends and
carols typifying the Christmas
spirit and ways in which people
respond to its appeal will be presented by Orchesis, women’s honorary dance society, in their annual
program on December 14.
Serious mood of the program
will be found in the scene from the
"Juggler of Notre Dame" in which
the poor juggler offers his dance
to the Madonna as the only gift
he is able to bestow.
ORGAN PRELUDE
An organ prelude will introduce
the number, only portion of the
legend which will be included on
this year’s program.
A light, gay mood is captured
in the opening dance, intended to
carry out the general theme, and
in the second number on the program, a pantomimic dance portraying activities of servants in preparing for the feast.
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
There will be no admission
charge for the presentation, which
will be given in the Morris Dailey
auditorium from 4:30 to 5:30.

city

pools,

and

beaches

will

be

abolished January 1, and requirements will be changed to Water
Safety
jobs

Instructor

next

summer,

for

swimming

according

to

word received by Miss Gail Tucker.
College students may qualify for
certification for this new rating by
classes offered by men and women
physical education departments this
winter and spring quarters. The
is e w requirement, "Preliminary
Training Course for Swimming,
Life Saving and Water Safety Instructors" will be offered in the
spring quarter. It will be open to
men and women students, and will
carry one unit of college credit.

80 Routh 12th street.

Students and faculty members
who have La Torre picture appointments at Bushnell’s studio
today are:
9:15 Place, George; 10:30 Wilson, Vera Ellen; 10:45 Duran, Bill;
11:00 Woodard, Helen; 11:15 Coleman, Maude; 11:45 Wirtz. Rae.
12:15 Ralph, Ernest; 12:30 Taylor, Benjamin; 1:00 Alexander,
Kay; 1:15 Lindner, Al; 1:30 Palmer; Viola; 1:45 Haeuser, Dorothea; 2:00 Bonham, Wayne; 2:15
Amigh, Betty; 2:30 Carlson, Elaine; 2:45 Wutrbaugh, Marguerite; 3:00 Ileivy, Kenneth; 3:15
Sanchez,

*-

Mary.

TOY PILE

I

Wonthturd hews Page One)
Created to answer a need beyond the jurisdiction of various’
community charities, the Toy Pile ,
is open to contributions by students, faculty, and organizations of ,
San Jose State college.
So, if you have any toys you
don’t happen to be using now, they
would be very much appreciated
by members of the Spartan Daily
staff. If not, even a small contribution in the form of a new toy
would rind a good home.
USELESS TOYS WANTED
Any old toy which is useless in
its present condition, be it slightly
damaged or battered to a pulp,
will be as readily acceptable as a
new one for they will all be turned
over to the San Jose Fire department to be repaired and distributed
to charity organizations throughout
the city.

DEBATERS MEET
SANTA CLARA
NIGHTS
TODAY AT 4:00
on Tuesday I

MEET TUESDAY
The class will meet
nights at the pool and one hour
during- the day for lecture and
class discussion. Coach Charles
Walker and Miss Tucker will be in
charge of this, the first co-ed swimming class at San Jose State
college.
Students must have passed the
Senior Life Saving and Water
Safety Course within the last two
years in order to enter this class.
In addition candidates must be 19
years of age and must have in
mind a place to teach Swimming
and Water Safety.

Harold Smith and Leonard Bock,
members of the San Jose Statecollege debate team. will take part
in a non -decision debate against
Santa Clara this afternoon at 4
o’clock in Room 49.
The Spartan debaters will take
the affirmative on the question:
"Resolved, that California should
adopt a unicameral legislature in
1940".
This debate will be of special
intairest, Dave Atkinson, publicity
ehairman, explained, because the
bill will probably be introduced
Students expecting to take this in the legislature or put on the
course in the spring may take Life ballot next year.
Saving and Water Safety this
winter quarter.
There will be a meeting of the
Freshman cabinet today at three
o’clock in Dean Pitman’s office.
Virginia Ring, please, youralist.
Bill Wells.

Pegasus Nominates
NEW CO-OP HOUSE
,Officers
Tonight
OCCUPANTS TO
At Seven-Thirty
BE CHOSEN SOON
All men interested in living in
the new cooperative house to be
established next quarter are asked
to leave their name and address
and deposit $1 in the Controller’s
office by Wednesday noon, December 6, Irwin Blesh, committeeman
In charge of the house, announced
Friday.
By December 8 the final selection
of men to live in the house will be
made by the faculty committee
and published in the Spartan Daily.
Those selected must deposit $4.00
more by noon, Wednesday, December 13. As the house will only hold
about 25 men a few may not he
among those selected and may receive their dollar back after the
final selection is made.
Occupancy of the house is ex- /
peeled to start at the beginning of
the next quarter or possibly sooner..
rit
Location of the new how,

IN I / 11 , I

LA TORRE
PICTURES

Eta Epsilon Holds
Christmas Party
In H. E. Building

The

DAILY, N

Nominations for officers will he
made tonight at the lust meetimof Pegasus, literary honor sociel)
In the Spartan Stag room at 7:30.,
Any student desiring to apply!
for membership in the organization is urged to submit an original
manuscript to Dr. James Wood,
adviser, or any member of the sociAy. according to President Mary
13eliek.

Exclusive Showing!

Tonight and
Tuesday Night
MOTION PICTURES OF THE
SENSATIONAL FOOTBALL
GAME
between

SAN JOSE
and

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
Lubrication
Specialists
3rd & San Carlos

FRESNO State
Game Pictures at 8:30

A1)1)1.1/ ATTRACTION

Hotel for Women
GENERA!

.1.:111 Brit 4, 1939

Nursery School C os m op olitao
SIREN PREFERS Club
Meeting
Duo-colored Hair Tonight At 7:31
Deciding that a change in hairdo was needed, two little girls in
Miss Winifred Reynolds’ Nursery
school recently made use of water
colors to paint the hair of one of
them half red and half yellow.
They tell us that some people
once believed that a child’s future
career could be determined by placing him among a group of articles
at early age and allowing him to
choose at random from them.
Whatever he chose, book, comb, or
pencil, this would indicate his fu-

Featuring a program
Which
irepresentative of several
fora*
countries, the
Cosmopolite!,
will meet this evening
at Noe
the home of Mrs. Ann
Pea*
member of the YWCA
Ark*
Board.
A discussion on
Persia
given by Mrs. S. G.
Wilson,
lived there for many
yearr,
cording
to Kathryn Dom*
chairman of the club.
In addition, songs of
their H.
live land will be sung
by a graz
ture career.
of Filipino students a
piano fia
If this Is so, Willoughby Ann will lie played by
Japanese senlez
and Lesley should be pushing a -el Mexican and
Spanish ree3
comb in the beauty shop around
ill be sung. Persian tea
and eel
/lie corner some of these days.
%mil lie served as refreshena
ra nmpertat len will be
NI l’H. Peabody’s home at
NOTICE TO TECHNICAL
:
1
7:.S07
Ii street. Those desiring
AND SPECIAL STUDENTS
it snip;
The schedule for the winter
it in the ’Y’ room at 7:utai
quarter is now on sale at the
evening.
Co-op. You should get your
copy and report to your adviser
for next quarter’s program. All
Special students should see Mr.
Heath, Mr. Burger or Miss
R o cii i n e. Technical students
should consult their advisers as
follows: ArtMr. Reitzel; AcMionbers of the San Jose lu
countingMr. Kelley; General
Pre -Legal club will convene
BusinessMr. Meadows; Merday in Room 25 at 12:30 to be
chandisingMr. Pederson; SecretarialMrs. Wirtz; Home EcAttorney Vernon E. Perren of
onomicsDr. Jones; Industrial
Jose give a speech on the me:,
ArtsDr. Sotzin; Journalism
qualifications for the study of
Mr. Bentel; AeronauticsMr.
iiicording to Owen M. Broyles
Petersen; Musi cMr. Otter sinee
stein; PhotographyMr. Stone:
RadioMr.
EngwIcht; PlayPerren, a former Spartan e.
ground Leadership for Men
lent body president, graze
Mr. DeGroot.
..111 the Stanford School oils;
HARRISON F. HEATH,
Coordinator.
nil is now practicing locally
"CO pointed out.
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Pre -Legal Club Han
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Special Student Fares
to Pacific Coast Points
They’re coming again this year: special student forested’
the Christmas Holidays
on sale to all points on the
Pacific Coast. Leave when school closes. Liberal return
limit. Ask your nearest SP. agent or representative Int
details sandthcenTfoRrly
YtabTll. E TRAIN. Speed home in
stylesafely,

end
erd
Pal
not
vvh,
sb
Can

for
eitt
poi
0th
9/01

riot
aSh

Low Fares East, too
Our regular round trip fares to all Eastern points grew,’
low this winter. And you have a wide choice of routes
and trains from which to choose. For example, ride one
of our fast, comfortable, economy trains for chair car
and tourist passengers e.vciusire/y. 2 5e-309-359 meal’
Bargain One-way Fares to all Points, too!

ADMISSION 20c

HESTER
THEATER
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Southern Pacific
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